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10.4 Warwick Chemicals’ TPM experience

By John Jones, Operations Support Manager

Warwick Chemicals is a leading manufacturer of speciality chemicals for the 
detergent industry. It has around 200 employees running a highly regulated (COMAH) 
site in North Wales.

The business case revolved around the pressing need to improve the effectiveness 
of a new – just three years old – chemical plant producing sodium acetate (SA). 
Customer demand was such that the company was constrained by the SA plant as 
the ‘pinch point’ in their end-to-end value stream output.

Warwick carried out a comprehensive diagnostic exercise and scoping study to 
establish where they were and where they needed to get to. This showed a very 
unstable current average OEE generally below 40%. Future demand (the next 12 
months) showed clearly that the OEE needed to be at a consistent 60%, which would 
represent a 50% real improvement in the SA plant’s current productive capacity.

The challenge was straightforward in the sense that there was a choice to either 
unlock the installed productive capacity of the SA plant or face the prospect of 
replicating current capacity through capital expenditure. The former was a possibility, 
the latter extremely unlikely! 

The company decided to implement a TPM training programme and methodology 
focused on the SA plant that was designed to encourage close, cross-functional 
teamwork to effectively manage the plant and its equipment through the operators 
and maintainers responsible for that asset.

Following the diagnostic exercise, Warwick ran a one-day site leadership team TPM 
awareness workshop to secure their commitment and ‘buy-in’ to a properly resourced 
and visibly supported TPM system of work.

One of the key outputs of the session was to invite the site leadership team to 
answer the question: ‘From what we have learnt today, what is TPM going to give us 
that we are not already doing?’

To facilitate this exercise the leadership team was split into to two groups of five 
and invited to list out all the business drivers and then rate each one against 
TPM’s potential ability to deliver those business drivers. The result of the combined 
feedback and discussion is shown in Table 10.3.

This recognition of a 78% potential significance of TPM to help deliver the business 
imperatives was a major step in giving confidence to all employees that the TPM 
programme would be correctly resourced from the outset, in spite of likely painful 
refurbishment costs to restore the equipment to ‘as new’ condition.

Table 10.3 The potential impact of TPM on business drivers
Business drivers Potential impact of TPM 
Improved profitability 3
Increased sales 3
Customer credibility 3
Staff involvement & engagement 3
Safety performance 3
Environmental conformance 2
Diversification 1
Stakeholder value 2
Reduction in asset maintenance cost 1
TOTAL 21/27 = 78% significant 
Rating scale: 0 = No impact, 1 = Some impact, 2 = Significant impact, 
3 = Major impact
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This positivity was transferred to the TPM pilot project launch in the SA plant with a 
four-day TPM practitioners’ hands-on workshop, where the operators and maintainers 
also set out their ‘end-game vision’ for where the TPM process needed to take them, 
which they articulated simply as: 

• we will ensure a commitment to a positive safety culture via fit-for-purpose 
equipment and workplace organisation

• where we can plan weekly production rates with 100% confidence

• and consistently achieve our planned production on time in full

• together with consistent 100% right first-time quality

• through a commitment to total asset care (FLOAC, CBM & PM schedule 
adherence).

Achieving the vision will require striving towards our four zeros of

• zero accidents and emissions 

• zero breakdowns 

• zero minor stoppages/interventions/interruptions

• zero defects. 

A further important part of delivering the necessary end-game vision was to present 
TPM as a partnership between production and maintenance, which they expressed as 
shown in Figure 10.28.

Figure 10.28: 
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After the four-day TPM practitioners’ workshop, where each of the eight equipment 
steps is worked through as a ‘learn by doing’ experience on the actual plant, the 
company launched TPM activity days once every two weeks, organised by shift-based 
improvement areas, to progressively work through each of the three equipment cycle 
steps in all their necessary detail.

The impact over the first 14 weeks was dramatic, as shown by the trends illustrated 
in Figure 10.29 for availability, performance rate when running and quality rate 
produced.

The OEE results over 12 months from kick off show the combined impact of AxPxQ, 
moving from a volatile and ‘out of control’ 40% to an ‘in control’ and improving 74% 
and hence an ability to ‘forecast with confidence’. 
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Figure 10.29: 
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The before and after photos in Figures 10.30 and 10.31 served as a dramatic 
reminder of where the company had come from at the start of its TPM journey to 
where it was 12 months later.

Figure 10.30: Before TPM: OEE 40%
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Figure 10.31: After TPM. Equipment is well-designed, fit for purpose, safe, reliable 
and well-maintained. OEE: 74%

The overall business improvement benefits in plant reliability and predictability 
showed

• average tonnage increased from 12–14 tonnes per day to 28 tonnes per day

• additional c. $1.5m sales turnover per year

• for a total investment of TPM training and refurbishment costs of $60k

• which on the enhanced net margin of additional sales output represented a six-
month pay-back.

Warwick Chemicals was also a very proud winner of the UK National Training Awards 
for the internal training and development of front-line staff using their 11-step TPM 
model.
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